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THIRTY
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r Ind Thirty
;

f Bomb Thr 
tempi to 
Premier
Russia

6T. Р"ВТЕК8НГН0 
day’s unsuccessful a] 
pf Premier Stolypln 1 
useless slaughter. d 
eon»,- was followed Я 
revolutionary ou trad 
et*al Min, commande 
ovsky Guard regime 
Bis promotion to a 
been attached as a] 
to_the .staff of. the et 
on the Station platfoi 
a young woman wh] 
Into hie body from 
Volver and then, J 
submitted to arrest, 
the girl was effected 
wife, who held her J 
an officer. The dead 
the attempt on th#j 
number thirty-two. I 

> This was the thlrj 
tempt on the life of і 
was Condemned to d 
rorlsts Immediately і 
revolt last Decernbei 
■tern repression pra< 
talion under his соті 
ally for the wholesa 
persons condemned by 
çiartia 1 for being caul 
their hands.

General Min 
capital to his 
Peterhof and had ju3 
fnd daughter on thed 
young woman — alra 
preached from behla] 
Shots Into his back 1 
more Into his body ai 
ground. Further shod 
by Madame Min, wh 
upon the murderess I 
hand which held the 
man did not attempt ti 
cautioned Madame Ml] 
hand bag which shd 
the platform before si 
eral, explaining that] 
bomb.

To the police the gj 
V**t she had done the] 
had executed the 
lng organization of 
tlonists, but she rei

was

sent

ST. PETERSBURG, 
ty-elght persons are <3 

ur wounded as a res 
attempt this aftert 

ate Premier Stolypli 
while he was holding 
tlon at h(s country he 
sky, Island. The prêt 
wounded in the . face i 
$ig splinters.
Ж Among the dead 
Zemektin, ■ 
sonal secretary; M. 
mer governor of the pi 
Colonel Federoff, cM 
"tier’s personal guard 
berlaln Davldoft and 1 
Donbas soft, and four 
children.

The wounded includ 
three-year-old son, w 
though not fatally injii 
her of persons promlni 
and social world.

. Of the four 
aeered

the

conspii 
the outrage, 

With their victims, wl 
•<îted as coachman toi 
the fourth, who remi 
carriage, were badly i 
?ow ln-the St. Peter a 
ress.
- Whether the assassi 
the crowded reception
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In the face of our social Question, so 
urgent, so comprehensive, embracing, 
as they do, national affairs, and even 
the rertglous- dbratiey ufelf ^ • to the 
face of thé tremenddusness of evil, the 
Christian has constantly to repeat to 
himself—especially when he sees 
humane undertaking fall—Try again’ 
This is the humble but staunch device 
of all those who have come to under
stand something of the onward march 
of humanity, something of Its slow and 
laborious evolution. Laugh, if you 
will, at what you call their errors; the 
supreme error, for a man, is to re
nounce hope.

■ t

CHINESE PURCHASESERMON & By Rev. 
Cbas. Wagner.

V
-

ASTORIAНІКІМ
IS NOT AFRAID(Copyright by McClure, Phillips & Co.)

We, who are many, are one body, 
Rom. xii., 5.

someIn this very act, doing violence to 
other. In the midst of these obscurities 
and gropings, how good It Is to have 
Within the breast the steady light of 
Christian feeling! In epochs of transi
tion, the privileges already acquired 
and those to be gained; the rights of 
property, and the more appealing, rights 
of destitution ; old Institutions, outworn 
and condemned, which, for lack of bet
ter, must still serve awhile, and 
ones not yet firmly established or ful
filling- their functions, clash In the 

of such a class. In speh a situation, and midst of human passions. Everything 
with such interest; hereafter his in-" is unstable; we seem to look out, not 
terest is the general interest; be has upon the firm land, but upon the’rag- 
renounced his own, not with regret, lng sea. What a range of vision is 
but with the joÿ of all those who dis- needed to perceive the shoals ahead! 
cover this new world. He Is "no longer Nothing but a torch Illumined at the 
a solitary, shut up within himself, and flame of Jesus can light the way. His 
armed agalnàt others; he Is a brother, spirit has such power that before It 
When one can say, In verity and with works the destruction of pernicious in- 
Joy, "I live; yet not 1, but Christ liveth stltutlons, It neutralizes the evil to 
in me”—that is to say, He who gives them. It brings forth good through 
himself for his brothers llvéth in me— countless obstacles. Read the Epistle 
he has undergone the most astonishing (of Saint Paul to Philemon, concerning 
transformation that it is possible to slavery, the most abominable and most 
Imagine; the centre of his whole activ- odious institution the world has ever 
lty is shifted. ... . . .. known. For the people to whom the
It hardly need be said that this re- letter Introduces us, this institution, 

volutlonlst called the Christian, scrup- which continues to exist outwardly, is 
ulously. refrains from the use of all abolished in the inner life. All the so
meone contrary to the spirit of Chris- cial power of the, Gospel is illustrated 
tianity, and that, like his Master, he here; for It is through the heart of man 
relies upon gentleness .persuasion, the that it makes itself felt in the world, 
weapons of the spirit, and, most of all, purifying the source, that it may make 
example. Fortlter In re, suaviter in wholesome the stream. _
modo. And here again he is an lnno- Our need today is of upright men 
vator, fqr these are not the methods from all ranks, self-denying disciples of 
that revolutionists ordinarily employ. Christ, representative^ of’all the aettv- 

If I do not entirely misread life, the and'Xft the disabilities of the age,
following out of such methods, in the «ho are bent upon understanding and 
spirit of practical wisdom which «uHghtening one another; men who 
Jesus was the first to draw from the act with justice, wisdom and en-
lnsplratlons of his heart, Js the thing W “d who sha11 apeak. net to the 
to the world most rare and most to name of some person or faction, but of 
be desired. Ip making them his own. ’W?0le*lU^ ln 0,6 name
and in gaining converts to them in the ot*?A a“d ot Шв1г brothers, 
world, the Christian has It within his _ B“/î, W*lIe. w® awalt t?em’ lt 
power to render this troublous age an pofalble H]at.any “l® wb® ba®’ 1 У411 
Inestimable service not aay У” heart of * Christian, but

vrio я™. the heart of an honest man, should notHis first advantage over others is eii#». «w
he belongs to no party, and, above all. 5*®Bt: Whr l™]h7
that he has none of his own. Out of î^”ty . ®e"tarle®1 a“er »® dy ”e 
real and sincere benevolence, he has Chrl*t stretched His hands upon the
at heart the welfare of aU men, and JvZ
makes himself familiar with many so- ™®e t0 ^ ! 4 5*
clal atmosphere». Rich, poor, exalted, pa*n’J® haJ® ®Ш1 faUed to 0,6
humble, master, servant, lettered, ig- necessary stops to mitigate certain cry-
norant, the Christian may he; but he *■» ®v V , * ° ^ ^ ^

,„ ___ _____ ’_ - which put to shame our customs andis not limited to any one class. In . _. . .. . ,,. . .___ . our laws. The Inertia of the greater
, th ... . .. y.^h e' . . number has hitherto baulked the most

only the life of his neighbor, and makes rou8 efflortS- We bemoan toe evll>
.it so much his own, that, undereath ?.. . ...

the different outward conditions, hu- ,. t1 f ... ] , . РР'У Р .'
manlty touches. іщлилНж;' Freed from }la“ves *° » with oiteable lrresponsl-
the bonds й which kïîïïïS AtoftW
hold almost all men like prisoners to d™"c 

• irons, he visits his fellow-men ln ! P‘!® 0Upaad Я.6™,0, '
^ n ! ^ 1 ren, bringing social disorders and dis-

\ . ! »8ters, degeneration of the race, and
1 ! Î ; Interhational convulsions, In thelr- 

and formidable fataUtles of the social . .. .. . together
world—he cries to Heaven that the ! ] “®“ ®
.n(no e. #e11 — , .._____ _ and have a common origin in our wantchains shall fall off, and the walls _ . л л , T . _..„„мК. л , of brotherhood. Let us face the situa-crumble away. We flee from one an- .... „ „

other in fear; we ought instead to ; ' tV 2sT unfortunato re
seek one another out In confidence. • cted among men are otte£ the hard- 
b-ery one of us possesses something workers. To furnish bread for
w ,d ь °/ь rS , h : , Joln„force® others and lack it one’s self, to build

J °î K® ’ ' houses and have no lodging place, to
to this end the Christian labors. . make garments and BUffer from ’the

adVEnta*e f® ^h,rlst‘an cold-this is monstrous, and yet lt is 
ЛТі а LnV- t0« common enough. Worse than this, le- 

thnf1. і діл °л and drl”^r Ma”’ glons of men and women are brutalized 
CO“l£«,T.be^' by labor that Is wholly material, often

mm ,™„г і z*> ? -°°°‘ ■» ”**- “i ZZZZiïZZZÎ.urea or defined, is to his mind some- _______ . .. . .. . the very base of the system; lt cannot
wôûfrt T^ivdiflTh Whj toaî be admitted that a society should be a
would imply. The Christian does not machine t0 crueh the very columns 
underestimate the cruelty of material ,,
needs; he knows that the gnawing of | p TORONTO, Aug. 22—Dr. Charles W.'
hunger may leave a man little more і The woman of the people, in a bitter Wilson, of Montreal, who Is prominent 
than a raging beast; but he does notiand Inhuman struggle, neglects the to medical and social circles of that 
lose sight of the fact that man does I mtoS. *>ul and body of her children to city, and who is to attendance at the 
not live by bread alone. It is only in \ ea-m them a crust of bread, while the meetings of the British Med teal Asso- 
the world of animals that material ap- uttle things themselves, pale and life- dation here was this mofning 
petites become an exdusive question, less. bending under the labor unfit for tenced to a week in jail, without the 
and then they have seldom a solution their age ,add to the demoralization, option of a fine. It appears that Dr. 
outside of the dilemma, to devour or And 80 the Masses’biteome a. centre of Wilson, while Intoxicated in the King 
to be devoured. To find them peace- disaggregation,- ptiyiickl aihd Moral; Is Edward -hotel, approached a group of 
fully resolved, we must descend to the this life? ft to a life irom trhfch lh the American tourists and seized » young 
lower orders of animal Ufa The mol- end societies die And I do not speak of lady named' Severance ln his 
lusks live at the bottom of the sea. the downfall of the outward constitu- 
wlthout hunger or thirst, in perfect tlon of things, but of destruction by In
equality and unbroken felicity. But «ard contagion. We are bound together 
they lack certain qualities which Indissolubly, and each Is responsible fob 
make up prefer tp them, a perfectible aU- Restlessness, corruption, wear* 
though imperfect and suffering human- ness of life ,and all the Шв that attack 
ltVi even though we are ourselves those called the fortuhtefavored, are 
among the most imperfect and most but the echo at'the top of society of 
unfortunate of men. The social ques- the misery whieh dur vidons social or- і 
tlon must be faced in aU Its breadth, ganlsation tirodUces' at the bottom, 
which compasses the entire man, body. The dregs of oiir civilization make a 
mind and spirit. Unhappy for us If 8ort of hell, like à whirlpool contlnual- 
•we limit It to Its material side. This ]У sucking in myriads 
limitation lt is which separates men, who looks upon these horrors has his 
brings them Into conflict, and makes sight clouded; the sky seems less 
life narrow and paltry. He who con- brilliant to him, there Is a shadow on 
aiders only his material needs Is a set- the world; he suffers, because he has 
fish creature, deaf to the cries of oth- love for these, his brothers, and would 
ers,- an enemy of his kind. Fortunately right their wrongs. Shame upon him 
he Is not the only one to be heard. who can he happy while death and 

And, above all, do jiot confuse the defilement and Ignominy harrow his 
iSn with the evil frdm which he sut- brothers’ souls. From' the depths of his 

fers, and the defects or vices which are wounded heart the disciple of Christ—
Its consequence. No onto has himself ac- like his Master, acquainted with grief 
cumulated all the burdens he bears; it —hears a voice crying out for pity and 
Is the weight of the past that hqlds us Justice, 
down. To remember this, Is to become 
more charitable and less exacting. In 
oilr day, the rich and the poor, masters 
and servants, employers and workmen, 
are much disposed to make reciprocal 
accusations, but this Is all wrong. The 
responsibility for our ills, which we 
try to shift upon each other, belongs 
to us in common, and, whoever we are, 
instead of accusing our neighbor, we 
tahould beat the breast and acknow
ledge our. share in it. Then, after ac
cepting our own part of the blame, we 
may remember how large a share of lt 
belongs to the past All history is pin
ioning our - arms, while we 
wrought but the evil оҐa"3ay.

an-

SaM to be Scheme to Advocate the Abol
ition of the Income Tax on Chinese

For Infante and Child™™Christ, then, you say, is a revolu
tionist. Tes, in the fullest sense of the 
word; for his undertakMg Is one of 
those that admit of no compromise. 
He never concealed the fact, but al
ways claimed the whole man, with no 
reservation. The hand once put to the 
plough, there must be no locking back. 
The Christian ceases to' b# such a man.

!
»♦

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought .

Cuba Able to Cope Wit VICTORIA, B. c., Aug. 21.—A curl- 
ous report with respect to the recon- 
structlon of the Colonist to being 
widely circulated to business and politi
cal circles. It to that the controlling 
Interest ln the British Columbia pioneer 
newspaper, now held by J. S. M. Mat- 
son, to ln reality the property of two 
wealthy Chinese residents, Loo Gee 
Wing and Lee Monog Kow.

Itris-eeldom that an-important news
paper transfer to hedged about with 
such secrecy as that maintained as to 
the - Colonist’s new owners. The nu
merous Victorians who believe the re
port that Chinese have purchased the 
paper, say that the object of the pur
chase to to start An aggressive cam
paign for the reduction or abolition of 
the $500 capita tax so as to enable the 
wealthy Chinese contractors to bring 
in an army of coolie labor for use ln 
the prairie harvest fields and In rail
way «instruction work. '.................

The more plainly I see the old world 
passing, in its own life the Insurrectionnew

and In the 
confidence of mep, though its outward 
show and its defenses and precautions 
are so prodigious; the more clearly I 
perceive the restless activity of mind 
that to seeking the form of thought, 
education, and society befitting our 
times; the more clearly also, ln the 
midst of all this uncertainty, do I hear 
the voice of Christ. Wherever any 
good remains or to struggling to a new 
birth among men, Christ to there. His 
disciples cannot be evil-minded, selfish, 
tyrannous, without denying Him; nof 
can those Who know Him not, be Just, 
patient, and brotherly, without repeat- 
tog His words and living His life. 
Wherever night to vanishing in the 
glimpses Of dawn, He to there; 
man need only turn aside from His 
way,’ to be swallowed up In darkness. 
For the watchword of tomorrow, for 
the salvation of society, we must look 
to Him.

Bears the 
•Signature

Loyal People Taking lip Arms for Bov- її

of
* A

HAVANA, Aug. 22.—General Rod
riguez, commander of the Rural 
Guards, tonight said to the Associated 
Press:

"You can tell tthe American people 
hut a that Cuba to entirely

cope with the Insurrection. The flood 
of rumors to all directions about the 
organization of Insurrectionary bands 
In great numbers are not borne out by

„ our reports, of, so far as can be learn- ЯЯЯ
We are, rich, haughty and powerful; by the facts. The result of the en- ПгіТп fit MIQQ ГАІ EC 

our age to an age of marvels; we have counter at Ban Lute to not known de- ULlllll Ul lllluu IMLlU 
made conquest of the earth, and have finitely, but It to known that we in-
surpassed ln our discoveries and achie- fl*cted some losses on the enemy In (1Г ЙІІГіаїЛІІ lillin
vementa the most daring dreams of that vicinity. jjl- ПНгілllifll ПИДП
our forefathers. ' The fàce of the whole "The much talked of movement ln *'• UllLllllUnL IlUflU
world to changed. Yet why are we Santa Clara province has not been 
such miserable creatures? It to because countered, and no Insurrectionists have 
of the lack of God ln our lives and of been seen there by our forces. We 
love for our brothers. have today equipped and sent out in

There are old-time legends of dying various directions three hundred vol- 
kings who commanded to be brought to nnteers under competent officers. We,
♦heir bedside some alchemist thought bave plenty of Remingtons and am- 
to possess an elixir of life, and de- munition for all who enlist at present, 
manded of. him: "Save me! Drive end more have beeen ordered from the 
away tiie spectre of death, and all United States. Besides we have thou- 
thlngs shall be yours—power, glory *ands of old but serviceable guns, 
and riches!" A. ■ “We believe the loyal people are tak-

Are we not much ln the condition of lnS up arms for the government faster 
these kings? Over our decrepitude and than the Insurgents are increasing.” 
our Infirmities our brilliant civilization While the foregoing to typical of the 
to cast like a royal mantle round the utterances of government officials, 
shoulders of a moribund. And we, too, there are evidences of threatening ln- 
look for cne who shall make us alive creases of the insurrectionists. In the 
again. O Christ, deliverer of men, Province of Havana many persons are 
Thou whose strength of love to our ,n sympathy with the insurgents. In 
healing and our regeneration, if, ln Bome cases whole communities appear 
order to receive Thee, we must have to bave been carried away by the re
long erred and suffered; If, to order crudescence of Insurrectionary times, 
to hear Thy voire, we must’be bruised Tb® extent to which this will lead to 
and spent and to despair, now Thou °P®n rebellion to still uncertain, 
mayeat come! $peak to us; the time HAVANA, Aug. 22,—The principal 
to ripe to understand"Thee! event today- was fighting at San

Lute. The reports of the comman
der of the Rural Guards are to the fol
lowing effect :

The bands. of Guerra, Peso and 
■others,; -aggregating about four hun- |
5 red men, concentrated this morning in 
the vicinity of Sam Luis. Seventy 
rural guards under command of Major 
Laurent were to attack the insurgents 
from the east, and thirty men under 
Lieut. Azcus ware to attack from the 
west. Azcus arrived first a/nd got 
Into an Ill-timed engagement with a 
far superior detachment, with the re
sult that he was forced to retreat hast
ily to San Lute, pursued by a portion 
of the enemy. The rural guards took 
refuge ln their quarters, and Guerra’s 
men remained in poesesslon of the 
town.

A telegram to the government late 
tonight stated that Lieut. Laurent, 
with hte detachment of rural guards, 
fought Guerra and his three hundred 
men for three hours this afternoon, 
completely defeating him, killing or 
wounding many Insurgents and taking 
three prisoners. The dispatch adds 
that the rebels dispersed to all direc
tions, being chased long distances.
None of the rural guards was hurt.

HAVANA Aug. 21.—The Cuban gov
ernment has been positively informed 
that General Jose Miguel Gomes, who 
wag a candidate for the presidency, has 
left Yagupajay, Province of Santa 
Clara, accompanied by a band of In
surgents. The authorities of Santa 
Clara province have been ordered to 
arrest General Gomez. Hte secretary,
Jnan Mencia, was arrested at Guana- 
bacoa last night. The latter had been 
long under the surveillance of the po-

In«
competent to

r For Over 
Thirty Yearsen-

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 21,—Miss 
Catherine M. Fales, daughter bt Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Fales of Chemical 
road, died at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. George Milton, at Albert Mines, 
last evening, after only a few days 'Uh 
ness, death resulting form an attack 
of appendicitis. She had been visiting 
her sister, and although suffering 
slight indisposition, was only taken 
severely Ill on Saturday night The 
deceased, who was sixteen years of 
age, leaves, besides her parents, 
brother, Alfred, of this place, and 
three sisters—Mrs. Vinton C. Robinson 
of Chemical Road, Mrs Geo. Milton of 
Albert Mines, and Miss Florence Fales 
at home. The relatives have the sin
cere sympathy of all in their bereave
ment

H
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one EXCURSION STEAMER 
STRUCK /IN FOG

KINGS COUNTY COURT
HAMPTON, Kings Co.,. Aug. 22.—In 

the probate court of. Kings county to- . 
day, letters testamentary were granted 

STOCKTON, Me., Aug. 22.— The by Judge J. M. McIntyre to Wm Her» 
BEt®‘o1’ from' - Bangor for bert Smith of the city of Saint'John,

S’SSt ZSZZSZZ » “• ». Ш. s.™ в™.

while running to a thick fog, struck on mond of Upharn^ spinster, the will be- 
Squaw Point bar, off the entrance of 1 lng proved by Richard C. Sherwood 
Stockton harbor at noon today. The 
passengers were taken oil In the 
steamer’s boats and boats from the 
shore, and landed at Kidder’s Point 
wharf. There was no serious panic proctor, 
and none injured. The steame# was 
pulled off later undamaged.

і v

The Kind Ym Haw Always BoughtBear»the 
Signature

of
ТОПІА.

_y^The KiHYm Hue Aire is Boeght

мотнім, ішов.
nisreios.

, and Wm. H. Smith. The value of theBear»the 
Kgaatin I estate was sworn at $375 real and $110 

personal property.SANTIAGO COLLEGE ' 
PROFESSOR HERE

H. H. Pickett,

Letters testamentary were also 
granted to Robertson cfass of Hamp
ton on the estate of Mrs. Isabella Mo 
Lachlan, late of St. John and Hamp
ton, the real value being sworn at 
$5,759, all personalty. The will was 
proved by Clarence H. Ferguson, who 
was also proctor la the cause.

The citation to pass the accounts in 
the estate of the late Charlotte Whlu 
ney, of Norton, deceased, being reeurn- 
able today, A. H. Hanington, the exe
cutor, was represented by C. S. Han-

: '.

ATTEMPTED TO KILT 
GOVERNOR OF HAVANA

)r. La Fete, was Rejoiced to Hear That:

Me Drunk in Toronto Hotel He For
maâVtAhtoAévtZg2to. 1 siu^ary^egafee

Emilio? Nunéz * coVwiior ot the s^uary legatee, by W. A. pwmg, The 
a Dr* J- N. La Fete, of Santiago De Province of Havana. estate realized $12,448.95, and a decree
Chile, accompanied by his wife and a man had a revolver levelled at he 
two sons, arrived in the city from Dig- governor as he was entering his home, 
by yesterday afternoon. They are Another man who was passing by saw 
guest at Dr. A. A. Stockton’s home, the would-be assassin and cried out,
Mount Pleasant. whereupon Governor Nunez turned

, I* Fete was seen by . the Star and, drawing his revolver, fired over 
this morning and told some Interesting the Miscreant’s. head. The latter was 
acts regarding the earthquake which so surprised that he dropped his revol- і 

v sited the City of Valparaiso a few ver. Hé was promptly arrested.
days ago. His identity Is not known, but he Is time she might talk, and, perhaps, that
Jr^.Jatter place t*16 chief seaport a well dressed white man.

ZSSbSÜZSÏÏ&VSZS. ■■ .........- ■ ......
ness portion of the city to on hills, 
there being only two or three streets 
on level, ground. The level portion of 
Valparaiso is all made ground and this 
fact probably accounts for the great 
distraction done by the earthquake.
The government has large warehouses 
at the western end of the city and 
these are today practically. ruined. The 
city buildings, Including the post of
fice, city hall, etc,, are situated in the 
centre of Valparaiso.

The business houses are mostly all 
made of brick and are owned by Am-, 
erlcans, French, Germans and English.
The chief English houses at Valparaiso 
are owned by Balfour and Co., Duncan 
Fox and Co„ Cockbaln, Hoben and Co. 
and Battle and Co.

W. R. Grace and Co. to the chief Am
erican firm, which -has an agency in 
Valparaiso. Nearly all of these houses 
are ruined.
was done by the earthquake to certain, 
as Dr. La Fete received a telegram yes
terday which read: 
practically destroyed.'

This was the first word which Dr. La 
Fete has received since th# disaster, 
and he was relieved of much anxiety, 
when told that hte home was safe. Be
tween Valparaiso and Santiago, which 
to a distance of 114 miles, are situated 
many inland towns, which suffered 
greatly. Vlna-del-Mar, a suburb, four 
miles from Valparaiso, was entire!) 
ruined. Here Many beautify and cost
ly houses stood, owned by the 
chants of the doomed city.

Knill Pue, Lianche and Kuilolola, 
are other Inland towns which were de
stroyed. Los Andres, a town of 30,000 
Inhabitants, was also ruined.

The houses M these towns are built 
t?AMPBELL—At Bellisle Creek, Kings of ®un dried brick, a material which Is 

Co., on Aug. 3, Robert Campbell, ,not very stable.
aged 73,. formerly a resident of this From Santiago south, the railway ex- 
city. tends along the Central Valey, which

FISH—In this city on 20th tost, ls IuU ot small towns, which were badly 
Elizabeth J„ beloved wife et Ben- 4 *
JanlTn C. Fish, age 78 yearï. " - Chile, says Dr. La Fete, suffered

Funeral Wednesday, 22nd tost., from severely from an earthquake to 1642. ’
late residence 150 Victoria street *n the entire northern part of the 
Service begins at 2.30 o’clock. country was visited by a shock, which

JOHNSON.—In this city, on the 17th d,d great damage. A tidal wave fol- 
Ittst, Earle E,, youngest son of John lowed this earthquake and swept many 
and Katie A. Johnson. small towns out of existence.

Funeral from his, parents’ residence, "The earthquake has been a great 
33 South wharf, on Sunday, 19th Inst, calamity to the country,” said Dr. La 
at 2.20 o’clock. Fete, “but lt will not Interfere with the

LONG—At 29 Barker street, at 11 a. prosperity of the city. The large busl- 
m., William George Long, aged 14 ness houses at Valparaiso are nearly 
months, son of Wm. H. and Annie all agencies for large English and Am- 
Uoug- erican firms and they will start to re-

DE GEER—At Fairvllle, on Aug. 21st, build at once.”
Louise Anna M.. only child of Ger- Dr. LaFete and family have visited 

late Anna De Geer, азяДЦ.Щапу Nova Scotia towns.
Mrs. La Fete was preceptress at Mt.

Allison College, Halifax, twenty-five 
years ago.

Dr. La Fete to president of Sand Hffl 
College, Santiago*

Жїйаай&аг •. .... ..

Tourist Issued for $1,904.14, payable to the re
siduary legatee.

I.

THE LESSER EVIL*

"I don’t see how she could possibly 
be sillier—she giggles so constantly."

I “Well, If she didn’t giggle all the
sen-

would be worse.”

arms, a
perfect stranger to him, and forcibly 
ktosed her. The young woman’s father 
had Wilson arrested, 
court this morning Wilson said that 
he was drunk at the time and did not 
remember anything about the affair. 
The sentence followed ln spite of hte 
pleading to be let' off With a fine. Five Picture 

Post Cards
In the police

lire.

The Origin of Dizzy Headaches’ ' TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 4

GLOUCESTER, Aug. . 21—The 
nual session of the Supreme Council 
Templars of Honor and Temperance 
opened ln this dtyzthls evening and 
will continue through the week. The 
Hon. David I. Robinson presided this 
evening, when reports of the officers 
were heard and the initiation of repre
sentatives. Tomorrow morning the 
Templars will listen to an address of 
welcome by Isaac H. Higgins, grand 
templar of Massachusetts.

Tomorrow afternoon the visitors will 
be the guests of Atlantic Temple on a 
sail down the harbor In steam laun
ches and a" visit to Mother Ann and 
Eastern Point.

Look to the stomach and bowels and 
you’ll find they are sluggish and over
loaded. System needs cleansing with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—mild, certain and 
sold everywhere In 25c. boxes.

■an-
of lives. He

GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT 
OF THE C. P. R. RESIGNS That great destruction

À splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription j 
one full year in advance and making the ! 
request.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22,—G. A. Ring- 
land, general passenger agent of the 

epmship lines, has resigned, 
і going to Winnipeg, where 

he will open up a general steamship 
and tourist agency business. -

“Valparaiso to
C. P. R. st 
He intendsWe ask ourselves, Why must the evil 

be so fearful and so great? for it wears 
such an appearance of fatality, that lt 
seems an affront in the fare of all ef- 

'fort. But the Christian is proof 
against discouragement; for him the 
remembrance of Jesus triumphs over 
all else. He to not befogged by the 
sombre talk of the sages who do noth
ing because there is so much to do 
and they cannot do lt at all. This 
theory of everything or nothing is a 
pernicious sophism, discouraging some 
from patience and hope, and others 
from those undertakings for the future, 
to which the impossible of today be
comes the possible of tomorrow.
Christian to on guard, too, against the 
modem tendency to glorify success, 
and to suppose that whatever meets 

By a natural movement of the heart, with checks and hlndrabce is therefore 
the Christian finds- himself on the side self-condemned. It hay been the 6teh- 
of the weak and oppressed. He does, ln- ion of philosophers, after each Revolu- 
deed, have some Interest ln those who tlon in France, to give the Republic so 
wrong them, perceiving, from his high many years in which to'establish itself 
point of view, that it to better to suffer or finally collapse. How many years 
evil than to Inflict It; but be sees that would they give the Gospel, so often •»-.
Ц to best of all to resist It vigorously vanquished, and So ” far from vie- '**• Tito 
on either side. To protect the weak tory yet? According to' such theories 
from oppression, and restrain the as- this, the days of grace for the Ser- 
strong from crime; to shatter Injustice, mon on the Mount have lapsed long 
that two-edged sword which wounds ago. What discouragement for a suf- 
him who wields it as well as him whom fering age in such Ideas'

Z8 ,a comp,e* a‘m- dlfflcult of nants of the exhausted races might 
attainment for any but a man whose whisper them to one another when
dertokenCn І™1 i"deed' even to un- the end ot the *>rld to about to be ac- 
dertake it, demands rare qualifica- compllshed, and decaying civilizations 
Hons. Man takes arms against the are awaiting their doomgbut they are 
abuses from which he suffers, but not thoughts for us. Sneak towkmfwhe 
champions those through which he pro- righteous dead, that you mav insnire 
fits. He to led by base motives, con- us to follow after them Lead ue to the
toSfh CftUfeh(W'ih persons’ cannot r,se tombs of the martyrs, and sprinkle 
to the height of pure Justice, and sel- heads with their ashes that we may go

ww mto the good

WHY BURN YOUR TOES.
Stop using Add Com Salves; use 

Putnam’s Painless Extractor; it costs 
a little more, but to far the best Use- 
only “Putnam’s.”

MARRIAGES.
BAIT-LTE-PENDER.—On August 22nd, 

at the residence of the bride's father, 
Mr. James Pender, 22 Queen Square, 
by the Rev. A. A. Graham, Ethel M. 
Pender to Charles W. Balllle, both 
of this dty.

25c. at all dealers.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. В

VICE REGAL PARTY GOING WEST. mer-

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—Earl Grey will 
proceed from Quebec to the North
west, accompanied by Lady Grey and 
their two daughters, and their newly 
married son. Lord Howlck

DEATHS.have
I__  At bot

tom We are companions ln misfortune 
and error, rather than doers of pre
meditated wrong.

v *_ and hte
bride. " The Jarty will travel over the 
Canadian Northern from Winnipeg to 
Edmonton, going from there to McLeod 
and thence to British Columbia, where 
they will remain a month.

The ST. JOHN

SEMI-WEEKLY SUNI

NOTICE.
Canvassers-and Collec- 

ors for the SEMI-WEkKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

MttAB СДЮПНЄ in Abwvta* 
Westmorland Counties, E. B.

4»992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper {or old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS- 

SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

& SEND FOR A FREE COPY— &

fer
The rem-

I ten" weeks;
PITT.—On August 20th, at Kingston, 

Kings Co., Jennie H., daughter of the 
late Herbert Pitt, leaving two broth
ers to mourn their sad lossk
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoeai 
Worms .Convulsions .feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.
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